Brennen Leigh is an American songwriter, guitar player, mandolin player and singer whose to-the-point
storytelling style has elevated her to cult icon status in Europe, Scandinavia, across the United States,
South America and the United Kingdom. Her songs have been recorded by Lee Ann Womack, Rodney
Crowell, Sunny Sweeney, Charley Crockett, and many others. As renowned for her musicianship as for her
writing, it’s easy to see how Leigh caught the ear of greats like Guy Clark, who colorfully endorsed her
flatpicking: “Brennen Leigh plays guitar like a motherfucker,” and David Olney, who described her writing
as “tender, violent, sentimental, foolish and wise, she is always Brennen. Confident and at ease with herself,
without being a jerk about it.”
The Nashville based singer released her sixth solo album, Prairie Love Letter, on September 18th. The
concept record, produced by Robbie Fulks, is an ode to her birthplace on the state line between Minnesota
and North Dakota, a region not often immortalized in song. Rodney Crowell says of the album, “listen up and
see for yourself how the music of an elegantly understated singer, songwriter, story-telling poet, landscape
painter, passionate observer of the human condition, and cultural preservationist, enhanced by some of
Nashville’s most intuitive players, just might boost your spirits during these troubled times.”
“This is a collection of songs about my childhood home: the line between Western Minnesota and Eastern
North Dakota,” Leigh says. “I’ve lived away for eighteen years and been homesick every one of them.”
It was in her home state of Minnesota that Leigh got her musical start when she began touring at age
fourteen as part of a mandolin and guitar duet with her brother Seth Hulbert. While still in their teens, the
sibling duo performed at the Minnesota State Fair, toured the United States from coast to coast, and
opened a string of dates for bluegrass legend Ralph Stanley. The early “brother duet” style is still an
obvious influence in Leigh’s music.
“Don’t You Know I’m From Here” kicks off the album with an ode to going home—a familiar tale of
expectation that nothing has changed. “Like the character in the Twilight Zone episode that’s able to time
travel back to his childhood, I’ve learned that expectation only leads to disappointment and a feeling of
loss. The song is my version of ‘The Rank Stranger.’”
Other songs, like “I Love The Lonesome Prairie” evoke scenes of bucolic beauty: “Noel McKay and I were
traveling to a festival gig in western Kansas and we witnessed the holiest and most surreal thunderstorm
I’ve ever seen,” Leigh says. “The sky was purple, fading softly to dusk, and the clouds lit up with silent, pink
lightning, like exploding rose quartz. If that weren’t magical enough, the coyotes were howling and the
crickets were chirping. If you’ve ever stood out on the lonesome prairie and watched a thunderstorm roll in,
then you’ll see why I love the lonesome prairie.”
“Outside the Jurisdiction of Man” speaks to a similar feeling of being beautifully lost in a setting, inspired
by Willa Cather’s “My Antonia,” and the newly-orphaned main character’s move to his grandparents’ on the
plans of Nebraska.
“The John Deere H” offers a tribute to Leigh’s dad, his first time on a tractor, and the value of telling family
stories. “I love putting awkward farm equipment into poetry; a corn planter, a sickle mower,” Leigh says.

“The song is told from my dad’s point of view to the best of my ability. I didn’t know my grandfather Willis,
the father in this song, but I feel like I know him through my dad’s stories.”
The character studies vary widely in range on Prairie Love Letter, but each story is a joy to listen to,
including “The North Dakota Cowboy,” a childhood friend, or maybe sweetheart. “There’s a Yellow Cedar
Waxwing On The Juneberry Bush” introduces anecdotes from Leigh’s grandmother. “Little Blue Eyed Dog”
was written about Leigh’s dog, Bjorn, and his one blue eye and one brown eye. “Billy & Beau” is about three
friends growing up on the prairie; at least one is gay, and the song speaks to the difficulty of being oneself
at home.
Still, while the album is full of love letters to the landscape and the characters who fill it, Leigh also speaks
to issues in the area. “You’ve Never Been To North Dakota” tells the story of an 88-year-old woman forced
out of her hometown due to corporate greed. “You Ain’t Laying No Pipeline” empathizes with the struggle
over Native lands at Standing Rock Sacred Stone Camp in 2016. ”While I don’t claim to speak for the locals,
especially the natural heirs to that specific piece of land, I empathize with them, and this song was born of
tears shed for their struggle,” she says.
Leigh’s wise-beyond-her-years perspective comes from her hard time on the road, and her accolades prove
it: she is two-time Texas Music Awards Best Female Vocalist, 2018 Ameripolitan Music Honky Tonk Award
winner, appeared as a finalist on USA Network's Nashville Star television show in 2003, and most notably,
was champion of the 1993 Vergas Loon Calling Contest as a child in her home state of Minnesota. On the
2008 critically acclaimed duet album Holdin' Our Own, Leigh sang duets penned with country rockabilly
giant Jesse Dayton, hailed by American Songwriter as “A combo of clever, contemporary country-wise
originals.” In 2013, Leigh released the Gurf Morlix produced album Before The World Was Made, with her
frequent songwriting and touring partner Noel McKay, which CMA Close Up called “Hilarious, sentimental
and profound, usually all at the same time.” Leigh is a member of the band Antique Persuasion, a bluegrass
side project whose 2015 album Don't Forget Me Little Darling, Remembering the Carter Family, remains a
modern day bluegrass radio standard. The same year, Leigh released a tribute to country legend Lefty
Frizzell (“Brennen sings these songs with such exquisite love and passion...this album makes a brilliant
vessel for her voice.” -Saving Country Music). She has been featured as an instrumentalist and singer on a
myriad of releases by artists such as Jim Lauderdale, Rodney Crowell and James Hand.

